Abstract. The load of wire in helicopter live-line work is analysed, and the calculation method for cable lifting of helicopter is proposed based on catenary theory of suspension cable. The nonlinear equation set is established to calculate the lifting force of the helicopter. The tangent stiffness matrix of the iteration method is expressed in explicit formulation and a numerical study is performed for two cases in practical engineering of helicopter live-line overhaul. The results show the method is a high speed, convenient and accurate numerical method which can be used in analysis of suspension bridges, cargo ropeways and other various types of cable structures for the designer's reference.
Introduction
Helicopter live-line work method is commonly used in developed countries [1] , which is of the feature of high efficiency. With the expansion of 500 kV grid and the construction of 1000 kV lines in China, the introduction of advanced maintenance method is of significance. The mechanical analysis of overhead line in helicopter live-line overhaul is important for broad applications with efficiency, safety, economy and applicability. Its conclusion is worth using for reference in developing helicopter liveline work in China. 
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In helicopter suspension method a platform or cage is suspended below the helicopter and the workers can operate overhaul through the insulating rope or insulating rod on platform, shown in Figure 1 . In order to ensure the platform be in relatively stable situation, platform connects the liveline with a wire hook, so the helicopter will bear the part weight of the line during the operation [1] .
When the line is lifted up at some position by helicopter, the force analysis of line is necessary for helicopter to estimate the load which is important for the safety of work method.
Initial line shape before helicopter lifting
The over line is the ideal suspension cable structure which can be analyzed by the catenary theory. The cable section is shown in Figure 2 
When slope of the end A is tan A θ and the position of end point A and B are given, the approximate sag f can be calculated by parabola formula, and then initial cable length 
Line shape after helicopter lifting
When helicopter lifts the cable (wire) on point C 0 , it is reasonable to assume that the cable length 
Here X=(a 1 , a 2 , t, g). Newton iteration method is used to solve this non-linear equation group which is simple and clear in this issue, so its Jacobi matrix can be directly listed as following:
Firstly obtain initial iteration value X 0 according to the initial cable result, and then carry out iteration according to following formula [6] :
4 Example 
Conclusions
The lifting force of helicopter in live-line work method is very important for the safety of worker and construction operation. The type choice of helicopter and the design of suspend platform are closely related with the result of lifting force for different transmission lines.
The calculation method based on catenary theory is suitable for the special issue which can obtain quickly and easily the lifting force V C , horizontal force H and the horizontal location L 1 of C with lifting height h c .
The numerical results of two cases are quite consistent with measurement in construction work and verify the reliability of this method. The method can be popularized in transmission line.
